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Federal Employees Need Better 
Information For 
Selecting A Health Plan 

U.S. Civil Service Commission 

The Federal Employees Health Benefits Act 
requires that the Civil Service Commission 
make available to Federal employees suffi- 
cient information to enable them to make 
informed choices among the available health 
plans. Under current procedures, however, 
Federal employees do not receive all the in- 
formation they need in a format that enables 
them to effectively compare health plans. 
GAO suggests the use of consolidated 
publications as one possible way to improve 
the dissemination of health plan information. 



UNITEDST~ITESGENERWLACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

MANPOWER AND WELFARE 
DlVlSlON 

B-164562 

The Honorable Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

Dear Mr. Hampton: 

This report describes the Civil Service Commission's 
procedures for providing information to Federal employees on 
available health plans and recommends, on page 13, an al- 
ternative method to enable Federal employees to make better 
informed choices. 

We discussed our recommendation with the Director, Bureau 
of Retirementr Insurance and Occupational Health, and he 
agreed to explore the feasibility of this alternative. 

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to '+' 
the House and Senate Committees on Government Operations not '* >'c:*i 
later than 60 days after the date of the report and to the 3'Xz 
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the agency:,s 
first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after :,L'3rV3 
the date of the report. s 

We are sending copies of this report today to the Chair- 
men, House and Senate Committees on Appropriations, Government 
Operations, and Post Office and Civil Service; the Chairman, 
House Subcommittee on Retirement and Employee Benefits; and 

c c the Director, Office of Management and Budget. ', ; : ,, < ? 3 L 6 
/ 

Sincerely yours, 

Director 
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DIGEST ------ 

THE PROt3LEM - ..--------- 

#The Federal Employees health 3enefits Act 
(5 U.S.C. 3931) requires the Civil Service 
Commission to make available to all Federal 
employees sufficient information to enable 
the employees to make an informed choice 
among the available health benefit plans. 
The House Subcommittee on Retirement and Em- 
ployee Benefits recommended in House Report 
NO. 93-1205, dated July 18, 1974, that the 
Commission better inform Federal employees 
of the health plans available to them. ( See 
p. 7.) However, the Commission has not 
changed its method of providing such infor- 
mation. 

Many of the 3 million active and retired 
Federal employees could make better informed 
choices in selecting the health plan best 
suited to their needs if they 

--were aware of all the health plans for 
which they were eligible, 

--received annually all the information 
needed to select a health plan, and 

--coulr? more easily compare ‘benefits of the 
different plans. (See p. 4.) 

For Federal enployees who want to consider 
all pertinent information, selecting a 
health plan can be a difficult, frustrating 
task because of all the brochures which must 
be obtained and analyzed in order to make an 
informed choice. Any employee wanting to 
consider all 7 health plans for which all 
employees are eligible (2 Government-wide 
and 5 employee organization plans which open 
their lnembershio to all Federal employees) 
;nust obtain and revieti 11 separate ‘orochures; 
if eligible for any other plans because of 
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location or membership in an employee 
organization, the employee would have to 
obtain and’ review additional brochures. 
(See p. 4.) 

Most of the brochures are not generally dis- 
tributed each open season; therefore, the 
employee usually must ask for them. The em- 
ployee must then compare costs, coverage, 
exclusions, and limitations for the seven or 
more plans. Trying to comprehend the advan- 
tages and disadvantages of one health plan 
is time consuming. Consequently, doing this 
for seven or more plans and then comparing 
them to each other on a benefit-by-benefit 
basis would rarely be attempted by employees. 
Gee pp. 4 to 7.) 

A WAY TO GET BETTER INFORMATION -1---------------.---------- 
TO EMPLOYEES 1-------- 

GAO believes that the Civil Service Commis- 
sion could provide better information to 
employees by developing consolidated pub1 ica- 
tions containing schedules which allow em- 
ployees to compare the benefits of several 
plans side-by-side. (See p. 8.) 

The Commission could, in one publication, 
provide employees information on plans for 
which all employees are eligible (seven), by 
using a table which would enable them to 
easily compare plans with each other. The 
publication could also include information 
on premium rates and other information needed 
in choosing a health plan. Additional publi- 
cations could be used to provide information 
on health plans available only in certain 
areas and on employee organization plans re- 
stricted to certain employees. Wee PP. 8 
and 9.) 

The State of Washington uses such a publica- 
tion and has found it very flexible. (See 
app. II.) 

Virtually all Federal employees and agency 
personnel officials with whom GAO talked 
preferred such a publication to the numerous 
brochures now provided. (See p. 11.) 
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Further, the comparative table could produce 
additional competition between plans, thereby 
having a positive effect on both benefits and 
rates. (See p. 11.) 

RECOMMENDATION ----------- 

GAO recommends that the Chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission consolidate the various 
informational and health plan brochures into 
publications which would enhance the Federal 
employees' ability to readily compare and 
make better informed choices among the types 
of health plans available. (See p* 13.) 
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CHAPTER 1 -1-1-- 

INTRODUCTION ------- 

-The Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) program, 
established by the FEHB Act of 1959 (5 U.S.C. 8901), pro- 
vides health insurance coverage for about 3 million Govern- 

I 
ment employees and annuitants and 6 million dependents or 
survivors. The act gave the U.S. Civil Service Commission 13 
(CSC) responsibility for program administration. The cost 
of the program, which is shared by participating employees 
and the Government, was about $1.6 billion for fiscal year 
1974, of which the Government's share was estimated at 
$960 million. 

HEALTH PLANS OF THE FEHB PROGRAM -uII------ 

2 CSC's Bureau of Retirement, F-1: ? Insurance and Occupational -/ 
Health (BRIOH) administers the program and contracts for 
coverage through the following four types of plans: 

--Service Benefit Plan: . --- A Government-wide plan under 
which the carrier, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, generally~L<z~!~!!g 
provides benefits through direct payments to phvsicians 
and hospitals. This plan covers about 5.6 million of 
the 9 million program participants. 

--Indemnity Benefit Plan: -- 7 - ----- -- ---.mr------- A Government-wide plan under 
vlhich the carrier, Aetna Life Insurance Company, pro-c."d0"5sL' 
vides benefits by either reimburselnent to the employ- 
ees or, at their request, 
physicians and hospitals. 

direct payments to the 
This plan covers about 

1.3 million program participants. 

--Employee Organization Plans: These plans, available --- 
only to-individuals (and members of their families) 
who are members of the sponsorinq organizations, pro- 
vide benefits either by reimbursing employees or, at 
their request, by paying physicians and hospitals. 
Twelve such plans provide coverage to about 1.5 mil- 
lion program participants. 

--Comprehensive Medical Plans: 
only in ceXain localities, 

These plans, available 
provide (1) comprehensive 

medical services by teams of-physicians and technicans 
practicing in common medical centers or (2) benefits 
in the form of direct payments to physicians with whom 
the plans have agreements. Thirty-two such plans pro- 
vide benefits to about 600,000 program participants. 



Of the 46 health plans participating in the FEHB pro- ’ 
gram as of January 1975, all Federal employees are eligible 
to enroll in the 2 Government-wide plans and 5 of the 12 em- 
ployee organization plans. (To enroll in the five employee 
organization plans, however, an employee must join the or- 
gani,zation as a full or associate member.) In addition some 
employees may enroll in comprehensive medical plans or em- 
ployee organization plans restricted to employees in certain 
locations or agencies. 

The FEHB Act requires that two levels of benefits--high 
and low options --be offered to enrollees under the two 
Government-wide plans. Premiums are higher and benefits 
more comprehensive under the high options than under the 
low opt ions. Employee organization plans and comprehensive 
medical plans may offer one or two levels of benefits. 

INFORMATION TO EMPLOYEES 

One of CSC’s responsibilities under the FEHB program is 
to assure that employees receive sufficient information about 
the program and the various health plans for which they are 
eligible. 

This responsibility is stated in the FEHB Act, as 
amended, as follows: 

“Information to employees. 

(a) The Civil Service Commission shall make avail- 
able to each employee eligible to enroll in a health 
benefits plan under this chapter such information, in 
a form acceptable to the Commission after consultatzn 
Githhe car r ier , as mav be necessarv to enable the em- -- 
ployee to exercise an informed choice among the types I- 
of plansdescribed by section 8903 of this title. 

(b) Each employee enrolled in a health benefits 
plan shall be issued an appropriate document setting 
forth or summarizing the-- 

(1) services or benefits, including maximums, 
limitations, and exclusions I to which the employee 
or the employee and members of his family are en- 
titled thereunder; 

(2) procedure for obtaining benefits; and 
(3) principal provisions of the plan affect- 

ing the employee or members of his family.” (Un- 
derscoring supplied.) 
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- CSC is to provide information on the various health plans 
each year before the November 15-30 l/ “open season.” However I 
not all eligible employees receive this information. The open 
season enables employees not enrolled in a plan to enroll and 
enrolled and retired, enrolled employees to make changes, such 
as from one plan or option to another or from self-only to 
self-and-family coverage. Since the inception of the FEHB 
program in 1960, CSC has used individual brochures to provide 
information about the program and the various health plans-- 
one brochure for each health plan and one brochure containing 
instructions on how to chanqe options during open season. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We examined applicable legislation, its history, and CSC 
regulations and procedures for the FEHB program. 

We interviewed 100 Federal employees in the Seattle, 
Washing ton, and Washington, E.C., areas to determine the extent 
of their awareness of the health benefit plans for which they 
are eligible and their opinions on the adequacy of the health 
benefit plan information they now receive from CSC or through 
their employer agency. We alsc interviewed Federal agency 
personnel officials, representatives of the seven health plans 
for which all employees are eligible, representatives of the 

r- National Association of Retired Federal Employees, and CSC and;LGc’CST 
J Government Printing Office (GPO) officials. In addition, we 

solicited written comments from the seven health plans open to 
all employees. 

We discussed the matters contained in this report with 
the Director, Bureau of Retirement, Insurance and Occupational 
Health of CSC. 

- - - - - - - I - - - -  

l/Open season for the 1976 contract period was extended to 
December 31, 1975, pending the repeal of section 1862(c) 
of the Social Security Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 1395), 
which provides that no payment will be made under the 
Medicare program after January 1, 1976, for benefits 
covered under the FEHB program unless prior to that date 
Federal employees are provided with coveraqe which would 
supplement the Medicare program. 



CHAPTER 2 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES NEED BETTER 

INFORMATION FOR SELECTING 

A HEALTH PLAN 

Many of the 3 million active and retired Federal employees 
could make better informed choices in selecting the health plan 
best suited to their needs if they 

--were aware of all the health plans for which they were 
eligible, 

--received annually all the information needed to select 
a health plan, and 

--could more easily compare benefits of the different 
plans. 

For Federal employees who want to consider all the avail- 
able information, selecting a health plan can be a difficult, 
frustrating task because of all the brochures which have to be 
obtained and analyzed. There are separate brochures containing 
(1) open season instructions, (2) information describing the 
FEHB program, (3) information to consider in choosing a health 
plan, (4) premium rates, and (5) benefits and claim submission 
information on each health plan. An employee wanting to con- 
sider all the relevant information on just the 7 health plans 
open to all employees must obtain and analyze 11 separate 
brochures. If the employee is eligible for comprehensive 
medical plans or restricted employee organization plans, he 
would have to review additional brochures. 

EMPLOYEES UNAWARE OF SOME 
PLANS AND NOT RECEIVING NEEDED 
INFORMATION 

One problem most employees face in selecting a health 
plan is that during a typical open season, the employee re- 
ceives only about 4 of the 11 brochures needed to consider just 
the 7 plans for which all employees are eligible. The bro- 
chures for the five employee organization plans for which all 
employees are eligible are generally not distributed each 
open season --most employees must request these brochures. 
The brochure containing information to consider in choosing 
a health plan and the brochure describing the FEHB program is 
distributed on a one-time basis, usually when the employee is 
hired by the Government. A CSC official said it was not 
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*economically feasible to distribute these brochures to all em- 
ployees each open season. We estimate that it would cost CSC 
an additional $500,000 annually to provide each eligible em- 
ployee complete information on all the plans. 

The information in these brochures is needed to enable 
employees to make informed choices among the types of health 
benefit plans available to them. However, since they are not 
distributed annually, most employees are not receiving this 
information. 

Most of the 100 Federal employees we surveyed were aware 
of their eligibility for the two Government-wide plans. How- 
ever, none knew they were also eligible for five employee 
organization plans, even though CSC includes in its "Open 
Season Instruction" brochure a list of these plans and a 
statement that they are open to all Federal employees. 

Such a reference to the employee organization health 
plans apparently is not sufficient to make employees aware 
of these plans or the benefits they offer. For example, 
many of the Federal employees we interviewed said they were 
interested in a dental care option. They were not aware 
that one of the employee organization plans for which they 
were eligible had such an option. However, employees should 
be aware that to enroll in any of the five employee organization 
plans they must join the employee organization as an associate 
or full member and that four of the plans require annual dues 
of about $30. 

Each open season CSC should provide every eligible en- 
rollee with basic information on the FEHB program and on fac- 
tors to consider in choosing a health plan. In addition, CSC 
should make employees more aware of their eligibility for the 
five employee organization plans. Information on these plans 
should be as widely disseminated as that for the two Government- 
wide plans because all employees are eligible for them and one 
offers a dental care cption which is not otherwise available. 

BENEFITS AMONG PLANS CANNOT 
BE READILY COMPARED 

Assuming that an employee obtained all the needed infor- 
mational and health plan benefit brochures, he would find that 
the format of each health plan brochure was somewhat different. 
Thus, he could not readily compare the benefits of the plans. 
A 1970 CSC study regarding the feasibility of summary compari- 
sons of health benefit plans stated, in part, that: 
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“The brochures, as they are presently designed, 
lack reasonably uniform formats and do not ade- 
quately facilitate an ‘informed choice’ among 
the plans. 

. ’ 

“This was not always true. The brochures fol- 
lowed a reasonably standard outline and format 
in 1960. At that time, making the brochures as 
uniform as possible to facilitate comparison was 
just as Imgcrtant a goal to the Commission as 
making the brochures precise enough to show the 
employee’s rights under the contract. All bro- 
chures used the same style and size of print to 
describe limitations and exclusions as well as 
benefits and contained a page entitled ‘Benefits 
in Brief’ which facilitated gross comparison 
with other available plans. Each had a table 
of contents so that a specific provision could 
easily be located in a particular brochure and 
compared with that in another brochure. This 
requirement of reasonable standardization bene- 
fited Federal employees in several ways: 

“Sales pitches were fcrbidden--and so was 
the ‘fine print’ and ‘silent treatment’ of 
undesirable features typical of many plan 
descriptions. As the plans were laid out 
in standard outline and format, under these 
strict (and, for man~ca~, unusual ) 
standards, carrier after carrier went back 
to reconsider its proposed benefits. Every 
contract, without exception, was revised in 
this process e Some contracts were actually 
changed after the brochures had gone to 
press, usually in the direction of liberaliz- 
ing benefits p- always in the direction of 
greater clarity. [LJnderZZring suppliGZ.1 

“Because of the variation in the philosophies and 
benefit structures of the health plans, it was im- 
possible to force each plan into precisely the 
same format. * * * 

“Although these differences made a precisely uni- 
form format infeasible, the formats of the bro- 
chures were kept similar to the extent possible. 
This is not the case since that time. Since 1961, 
the Commission has by choice allowed the brochures 
to become increasingly dissimilar so that today they 
contain numerous inconsistencies which cannot be 
explained by differences in the plans’ benefit struc- 
tures *‘I 
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*The report also stated that although CSC may recommend 
that an employee read the brochure he is interested in and 
compare it with other brochures, this task was time-consuming, 
tedious, and often frustrating. It stated that indications 
were that the brochures presented so many details that many 
Federal employees shied away from, or failed in, attempts at 
making careful comparisons of the plans. Employees became 
confused and ended up choosing a plan merely on the basis of 
a few major benefit provisions or a friend's recommendation. 

As a result of this study, CSC made the brochures more 
uniform. However, the brochures still do not enable employees 
to readily compare benefits among plans. 

The Subcommittee on Retirement and Employee Benefits, 
House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, has also 
expressed concern about the information provided to Federal 
employees on available health plans. In House Report 93-1205, 
dated July 18, 1974, the Subcommittee recommended that CSC 
better inform Federal employees about such health plans. How- 
ever, CSC has not changed its method of providing health plan 
information to Federal employees. 



CHAPTER 3 

A PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE -- 

To resolve the problems discussed in chapter’2, CSC 
should develop publications which consolidate the informa- 
tion employees need to make informed choices among the health 
plans available. 

CSC had previously experimented with schedules summariz- 
ing health plan benefits side-by-side in order to enable em- 
ployees to more readily compare plans. CSC rejected these 
attempts because it believed that the summarized information 
could be misleading and that the plans' structures differ con- 
siderably in such areas as copayment provisions and lifetime 
maximum benefits. 

We believe that CSC can develop a publication which 
would 

--assure that employees receive information on each 
plan for which they are eligible; 

--describe the plans' benefits as completely as the 
individual brochures do now; 

--accommodate the differences in plan structures; 

--include information on open season procedures and 
what to consider in choosing a health plan; 

--include premium rates; 

--include high and low option alternatives; and 

--allow the employee to readily compare benefits among 
plans. 

The State of Washington has developed an approach which 
we believe is flexible enough to provide all of the above 
advantages. Essentially, it consolidates needed information 
into one publication. (APP. II --which has been reduced to 
about one-half of its actual size--shows the format of 
the health plan options available to employees of the State 
of Washington.) 

FEASIBILITY OF CONSOLIDATED 
PUBLICATIONS FOR THE FEHB PROGRAM 

CSC officials and some of the carriers expressed a num- 
ber of reservations regarding the feasibility of developing 
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consolidated information publications for the FEHB program. 
The following sections attempt to answer these guestions. 
To a large extent, the answers are based on the manner in 
which the State of Washington has handled similar problems 
in developing its publication. 

Our answers are intended to illustrate the feasibility 
of consolidated publications for disseminating information 
on the FEHB program. However, other consolidated approaches 
may be just as feasible, or even better for the FEHB pro- 
gram, and CSC should determine the most acceptable approach 
for the FEHB program. 

How could consolidated publications 
accommodate all 46 health plans of 
the FEHB program? 

Since employees are not eligible for all plans, a series 
of publications would be needed. One publication could 
cover the seven health plans for which all employees are 
eligible. This publication would contain detailed benefit 
and premium rate information on each plan and other informa- 
tion, such as the open season procedures and factors to con- 
sider in choosing a health plan. All eligible employees 
should receive this publication each open season. 

In addition, to cover the comprehensive health plans 
related to particular geographical areas, six more publica- 
tions would be needed. An employee would receive one of 
these publications if he were located in an area which of- 
fered an FEHB comprehensive health plan (31 States do not 
have such plans). The comprehensive health plan publica- 
tions could contain from three‘to six plans depending on 
the number of plans in a particular geographical area. 
(For suggestions on how the publications could be compiled 
and distributed, see app. I.) These publications would 
contain information only on the comprehensive health plans 
and would supplement the publication every employee would 
receive. One additional publication would be needed to 
cover the seven employee organization plans which are not 
available to all Federal employees. 

Thus, most Federal employees would receive only one 
or two publications. A few would receive three if they 
lived in an area which had a comprehensive plan and were 
employed by an agency which had a restricted employee 
organization plan. 

This approach would be more informative and should 
be less confusing to employees than analyzing and compar- 
ing individual brochures. 

9 



Could consolidated publications constitute 
a contractual statement of benefits? - -- --- 

The individual health plan brochures now constitute a 
contractual statement of benefits offered by each plan. The 
explanations of benefits for each plan in consolidated pub- 
lications could be as inclusive as they are in the individual 
brochures. 

How would consolidated publications 
enable the employee to more read- compare - 
benefits among plans? 

The easiest way to answer this guestion is to refer to 
appendix II. (See p. 15.) The example shown presents six 
health plans side-by-side in a columnar format and lists 
various benefit categories down the left-hand side. Thus 
if an employee wants to compare plans in terms of hospital 
room-and-board coverage, he simply reads the comparative.in- 
formation, from left to right, to determine the coverage 
and limitations provided under each plan. . 

How would high and low option be treated 
In consolidated Dublications?- 

L 
- -  - -  

In the publication which all employees would receive 
and in the restricted employee organization publications, 
there could be a high option section and a separate low 
option section. The employee could then compare high and 
low option coverages among plans. 

Only one comprehensive plan has a low option. The 
benefits under this option could be included in a separate 
column next to the high option column for that plan. 

How can consolidated publications cover 
all the differences among the plans in 
structure, exclusions, and limitations? 

As shown in the example in appendix II, these dif- 
ferences could be accommodated by having a section which 
narratively explains the structural differences among 
plans. In addition, the comparative table itself could 
accommodate structural differences as well as definitions, 
exclusions, and limitations by providing appropriate 
categories under the benefits column. For example, benefit 
number 23 in the State of Washington publication shows the 
“major medical payment formula.” This formula applies only 
to the first two plans, but is included to fully explain 
how payments are made under those plans. In addition, 



the terms “major medical” plan and “basic plus major medical” 
plan are defined in the publication. (See p. 16.) The ex- 
clusions and limitations of each plan are shown under “bene- 
fit category 26," page 25. 

Would consolidated publications 
cost more? 

If consolidated publications were used and distributed 
as we suggest, it would cost more than the individual bro- 
chures as currently used. GPO estimated that printing costs 
for the eight consolidated publications would be about 
$720,000. CSC’s cost estimate for the 1976 brochures was 
about $627,000. The cost estimate for the consolidated pub- 
lications, however, is based on the assumption that they 
will be distributed to all Federal employees and will con- 
tain information on allhealth plans for which the employees 
are *eligible. CSC’sxtimate would have increased by about 
$500,000 if it included the cost of providing complete infor- 
mation for just the seven plans for which all employees are 
eligible. Therefore, although the consolidated publications 
would cost more than the current brochures, they would pro- 
vide considerably more information and enable Federal em- 
ployees to make a better informed choice of health plans. 

What do employees and personnel officials 
think of the consolidated publications? 

Using the State of Washington publication as an example, 
we questioned 100 Federal employees and 4 Federal agency per- 
sonnel officials on the desirability of having a consolidated 
publication for the 7 plans for which all employees are eli- 
gible instead of the individual brochures. Virtually all 
of them preferred the consolidated publication. We found 
that, at least since 1969, employees have been formally sug- 
gesting consolidated, comparative formats to CSC as well as 
to their own agencies. 

Based on our interviews and on statements in CSC files, 
we believe active and retired Federal employees and Federal 
personnel officials would prefer consolidated health insur- 
ance publications. 

Are there other advantages to 
consolidated publications? 

Because the benefits of each plan would be laid out 
side-by-side, allowing employees to readily compare bene- 
fits among plans, we believe there would tend to be greater 
competition among plans. This increased competition could 
result in improved benefits and incentives to minimize rate 
increases, 
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What are the disadvantages of the 
consolidated publications? 

-- 
-- 

We have not identified any significant disadvantages 
other than a slight increase in costs. We discussed the 
desirability of consolidated publications with representa- 
tives of the seven FEHB plans available to all Federal em- 
ployees. Most agreed that a more effective method was needed 
for providing health plan information to employees. How- 
ever, they expressed the following concerns about the pro- 
posed consolidated publication approach: 

--The descriptive wording used in the publications for 
each plan should be mutually acceptable to both CSC 
and the carrier. 

--Consolidated publications would be lengthy documents. 

--A plan’s description should not be shortened or sum- 
marized just to make more manageable publications. 

--Because plans are subject to annual changes in bene- 
fits and administrative procedures, the consolidated 
publications format could be costly due to extensive 
annual revision. 

--The language describing the benefits is very techni- 
cal and the consolidated publications might confuse 
employees. 

We propose that the’wording in the consolidated publica- 
tions be agreed upon by each carrier and CSC and that it be 
just as inclusive as it is in the present brochures. 

The number of annual revisions to the consolidated pub- 
lications should not differ from the annual revisions cur- 
rently made to the individual brochures. The wording would 
be no more technical than it is now. 

Consequently, the concerns expressed by the carriers 
need not, in our opinion, constitute a disadvantage to the 
use of the consolidated publications approach. Of course, 
developing and implementing a new system for providing health 
plan information would initially reguire extra effort by 
CSC and the carriers. After the first year or two, however, 
procedures should become routine, 

-I 

In discussing this report, the Director, BRIOH, stated 
that CSC is considering alternatives to the present system 
and intends to explore the idea of a side-by-side format. 
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CHAPTER 4 --.w----- 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION -- -- 

CONCLUSION e--m- 

CSC should develop a better way of providing information 
on health plans to Federal employees. It is unrealistic to 
expect Federal employees to make informed choices among the 
types of plans available when they have to contend with the 
procedures now being used. 

Our review has indicated that Federal employees, agency 
personnel officials, and even some health plan representa- 
tives prefer consolidated publications containing all the 
information needed to enable employees to compare plans and 
make an informed choice among the types of plans available. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CHAIRMAN -- ---- 
OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ---- 

We recommend that CSC consolidate the FEHB program 
health plan information now contained in numerous brochures 
into publications which would enhance the Federal employees' 
ability to readily compare and make more informed choices 
among the types of health plans available. The consolidated 
publication contained in appendix II and the proposal dis- 
cussed in chapter 3 outline one possible approach to resolv- 
ing this situation. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX 1: 

NOTE: THE NVMBERS SHOWN CORRESPOND TO THE 

HEALTH PLANS LISTED BELOW. 

ONE WAY COMPREHENSIVE PLANS COULD BE 
DIVIDED INTO SIX CONSOLIDATED PUBLICATIONS 

The following table shows how comprehensive plans 
could be divided into publications using the Federal 
regions as general boundaries. The plan corresponding to 
each number is listed on the right. The geographical 
location of the plan is shown on the above map. 

Publicatron Region(s) 
No. rnvolved 

1 

2 

I & II 

III 

3 . 
4 

5 

6 

v 
VI, VIII, 

lower IX 

Upper IX 

X 

Comprehensive Total 
plans in plans in 

publication publication 

1, 10,12,14.26,28 6 

2, 8, 30 (high and 4a 
low option) 

4, ‘Il. 15, 23, 24, 29 6 

1, 13, 16, 17, 21 5 

5, 6, 7. 18, 20, 27 6 

9, 19, 22, 25, 31, 32 6 

alncludes a separate column for the low option. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANS 

1. Arizona Health Plan (Arizona) 
2. Columbia Medical Plan (Maryland) 
3. Community Health Care Center Plan (Connecticut) 
4. Compcare Health Plan (Wrsconsin) 
5. DePaulo Health Plan, Inc. (California) 
6. Family Health Program (California) 
7. Foundation for Medrcal Care (California) 

* 8. Group Health Assocration (Washrngton, D.C.) 
9. Group Health Cooperative Plan (Puget Sound) 

10. Group Health Incorporated Family Doctor Plan 
(New York-New Jersey) 

11. SSS Plan (Puerto Rico) 
12. Harvard Community Health Plan (Massachusetts) 
13. HMSA Plan (Hawaii) 
14. Health Insurance Plan 1H.I P.) (Greater New York) 
15. Kaiser Community Health Foundatron Plan (Cleveland) 
16. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (Denver) 
17. Kaiser Foundatron Health Plan IHawaIi) 
18. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (Northern California] 
19. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (Oregon) 

20. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (Southern California) 
21. Lovelace-Bataan Health Program (New Mexico) 
22. Medical Service Bureau Plan (North Idaho) 
23. Metro Health Plan (Michigan) 
24. Michael Reese Health Plan, Inc. (Illinois) 
25. National Hospital Assocration Plan (Oregon-Washrngton) 
26, RIGHA Health Plan (Rhode Island) 
27. Ross-Loos Medical Group (Los Angeles) . 
28. SSS Plan (Puerto Rico) 
29. Union Health Service, Inc. (Illinors) 
30. University Affilrated Health Plans, Inc. 

(Washington, DC.) 
31. Washington Physicians Servrce (Seattle) 
32. Western Clinrc Plan IWashIngton) 
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APPENDIX II 4PPEflDIX II 

STATE EMPLOYEES INSURANCE BOARD APPROVED 

THE 1975 OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS ON JULY 15, 1975. THE EFFSCTIVE DATE OF NEW ENROLLMENTS 
AND COVERAGE CHANGES WILL BE AUGUST 1, 1975. THE FOLLOWING CHANGES MAY BE MADE DURING THE 

1975 OPEN ENROLLMEN1: 

Enroll For The First Time 

Transfer Between State Medlcal Plans 

Add Dependents To Your Prorent Coverage 

Drop Dependents From Your Present Covemga 

To make any of the above changes in your coverage, or corrections to your personal history (address etc.] 
write the necessary changes on your pre-printed enrollment form, sign and date ond return the first 2 copies 
of your pre-printed form to your payroll/retirement office. YOLI must sign and return the first 2 copies of 
the form to your payroll/retirement office even if you do not wish to make any changes. 

New premium rates become effective on the July payroll for August 1, 1975 coverage. (See bock cover.) 

NSW EMPLOYEES AND DEPENDENTS WHO BECOME ELIGISLE AFTER THE 1975 OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD MUST 

COMPLSTE THE MEDICAL PORTION OF THE INSURANCE ENROLLMENT FORM OR A WAIVER CARD WITHIN 31 

DAY AFTER BECOMING ELIGIBLE. 
(Most Employees Become Eligible When They Begin Working For The State. See Eligibility R&s On paw 3.) 

You nmy enroll youmelf and any aligibh dqmndwts without evfdm~a of inrumbill~ If you 
enroll within 31 days after baaming eligible. IS* eligibility rules inside.1 If you do not .nmll 
within 31 days, evidence of insumbillty w&factory to the ardor (and provided 01 your ex- 
pansel may be required. Tmnsfen betww~ plans an not pwmittad outside of an opan in- 
rollment period. To enroll, complete the mudlcal portion of tfm inrumnos mmllrrwt form and 
submit it to your agency payroll offlee. If you do not wish to enroll, submit •I waiver card. Raad 
inside before making your choice. 

SAVE THIS -PAMPHLET FOR FUTURYREFERENCS -7 
This b a tartiflcote of roversga. TfG pamphlet is not a contract The bcnefik we rub/& to the 
terms. conditions, and limitations of the contmctr bahveen thb State Employees lnsumnce I 
Board and the carriers. Ben&t poymenk are bared solely on the rontmctr. Please read this 
pamphlet carefully before you choose a plan. The Skate Employees Insurance Board cannot fi’ t\., 1 : 
control the extent or quality of sewitsr offered by the various corders. Bafore enrolling you 
should assure yourself that the plan you ore inhwted in offen the convenience and level of / 

;?c 

care that you cmd your family will leaI comfortable with. Thb pamphlet W(II pnporsd by the j 
lnrurance BeneRts Section, Washington State Department of Pwsonnel, 600 South Fmnklin I 
Street, Olympia, Washington, with the approval of the carrien. 

.-.- --.--- .--. --.~ -.._ .-_-_ __. 

-. 
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Q. DO ANY SPECIAL RULES APPLY DURING THE 
1915 OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD? 

A Yes The speaol rules are shown below: 
I Make changes and corrections (if any1 on the pre 

prmted enrollment form, rlgn and date and return 
the 1 I+ 2 copses lo your payroll/ retirement ofice 
YOU MUST RETURN YOUR SIGNED AND DATED 
PRE-PRINTED FORM EVEN IF YOU DO NOT WISH 
TO MAKE ANY CHANGES, No evidence of msur. 
oblhty is required for ony enrollments or tanfen 
durmg the open enrollment period. Ehgible people 
who hove no+ been previously covered under o 
State plan may enroll as new employees during 
this period, mcludmg employees and dependents 
whose coverage has been previously dechned on 
ewdence of msurobdq 

2 Employees will be permIned to transfer between 
State plans For any plans havmg pre-ewstlng co”- 
dlhon res+nc+~ons lexcept malernlty), people COY- 
ered on and before July 30. ,n any State plan wll 
be considered +o have sat&d required waiting 
periods. regardless of the length of +,me they were 
so covered 

3 With respeti to botlc maternity benefits under Plan 
I, people not prewously covered, or who were pre- 
vvxsly coverud under Plan Ii and who change to 
Plan I wll no+ be el,g,ble for the basic mo+ernt+y 
benefits for conceptmns occurmg prior to the be- 
gmmng of coverage under Plan I. 

4 Enrolled elqble females who change from Plan I 
lo Plan II durmg the open enrollment period will 
rurnom ehgible for the $300 Plan I maternity bene- 
fit for an existing pregnancy If, at the time of con- 
cep+,on. they were covered under Plan I 

5 Employees tratnrferrmg from Plan I to Plan II, who 
have so+,s+ied any aort of their 1975 dedualble 
under the malor ‘m’&,col p&ton of Plan I, wll 
have I+ credwd fo the Plan II deductible. However, 
ony such expenses credited to the Plan II dedudlble 
which exceed $50 wll not be eligible for payment 
under Plan II 

6 For employees transferring from Plan II to Plan I 
my expen~er credted IO sandy the i975 Plan II 
deduc+,ble lplus ony out-of-po;ket expenses pmd 
as o result of howng pold 20% of expenses over 
the deduc+lble of Plan Ill WIII be credited to the 
dedutilble of Plan I. However, Plan I will not pay 
any expenses mcurred prior to the begmnmg of 
coverage under Plan I. 

Q. WHAT IS AN OPEN EWROLLMENT PEWlOOP 

A An open enrollment period II a period set by the State 
Employees Insurance Board to allow employees to: 
1 Enroll in o state medwd plan without evidence of 

msurablllty lfor employees who dad not enroll 
within 31 days after bemming eligiblel. 

2. Add ehglble dependents to their medicoi plan with- 
out ewdence of msurabili+y [for dependents who 
were not enrolled wthin 31 days oher they became 
el,g,blel 

3. Change from one state medical plan to another 
wthout evidence of insurobihty. 

Open enrollment periods will no+ be held more than 
once a year Future open enrollments will be announced 
I” advance 

Q. UNDER THE STATE’S MEDICAL INSURANCE PRO- 
GRAM, DO I HAVE A CHOICE OF PLANS? 

A. Yes There ore two plans available s+atewde: 
PLAN I IborIc plus major medical plan undemrinen by 
Washmgton Physwons Senwe and Blue Cross, Wash. 
mgton-Alaska, Inc.) 
PLAN II lstralght molar medical plan underwritten by 
Blue Cross, Washingbn-Alaska, Inc.1 

Panel med~one plans ore available os o thtrd option when an 
emalovee resides m a wr+ of the state that is served bv one 
of ihe’approved pane !I ‘plans. The avaIlable panel plan’s’sew- 
ICU areas are shown I 3elow. 

GROUP HEAL TH COOPERATIVE OF WGET SOUND- 
Snohomish, Kmg, and Thurston Counties, the Ct+y of 
Cheholis, and those wr+s of Lewr. Gravr Ho&r and 
Moron Counti es wthm a 25mlle radws of the Olympia 
Group Health fOCdl+y. 
KAISER FOUh IDATION HEALTH PLAN-Clark and Ska- 
manlo Counttes, Washington, and the Portland, Ore. 
gon metropohton oreo 
INLAND HEALTH ASSOCIATION-Stevens, Pend Oreille, 
and Spokane Counhes 
WESTERN CLINIC-Pierce County 

APPENDIX 11 

Q. WHAT IS A “PAAIQR MEDICAL” PLAN? 
A. The term “major medlml” is used in the msuronce m. 

dustry to apply to o method of claim payment The 
term does not apply to the size of your mdlbidual med. 
iml bills The malor medtcal payment formula begins 
with a deductible which you must pay out of your awn 
packet. Aher the dedudible, the plan poys o percentugs 
of your covered medical expenses All of the benefits 
under Plan II, for example, are pald under this +ype of 
formula 

Q. WHAT IS A “BASIC PLUS MAJOR MEDICAL” 
PLAN? 
A. This +ype of plan pays some medical expenses in full lor 

up to o speafied amount1 These are the “basic” bene. 
fits. Such plans also pay some other expenses under 
the “major medical” payment formula described above 
Plan I 1s o “bow plus maior medical plan.” 

Q. WHAT 14 A “PANEL MEDICINE” PLAN? 
A. Panel medwne plans ore also some+!mes calied “group 

practice” plans or “health maintenance organtzations” 
A panel medicine plan 1s o health core plan operated 
by an orgomzotmn that employs or contmbs for its 
own physiclam and other staff, owns I+S own hoslptol 
and/or clinics, and primarily provider me&al services 
rather than cash payment for medlcol expenses Be. 
co”Se you normally go to cl panel plan’s own facllltles 
for most treatment, you moy enroll I” those plans only 
when you l,ve m their service oreo. 

WtiAT THINGS SHOULD I CONSIDER IN SELECT. 
ING MY STATE MEDICAL PLAN? 
A. You con be enrolled in only one stale plon. Becavss you 

cannot normolly change plans outside of an open an. 
mllment period, your choice of o plan is o very import- 
rmt decision. 
No plan pays all medical expenses in full. To choose a 
plan, you should first rwd all of the prowsions for all 
of the plans wallable I” your area of residence The 
summary of benefits an this pamphlet IS arranged so 
that you con compare the benefits and prowsions easily 
Next, consider your family’s hwlth history. What cover- 
age is prowded for the medical expenses you can fore. 
see? Wha: por+~;ln of the serwce wll be prowded or 
paid for by each of the lam? Also, consider the cover. 
age each plan provides or malor illnesses and accidents P ‘. 
that can strike anyone unexpectedly. All of the state’s 
plans prowde good coverage for the large medical ex. 
psnses, but the coverage does vary from plan to plan 
Evaluate each plan’s coverage for the major expenses 
as well as the minor ones. 
What limitations or exclusions (If any1 apply to medical 
se+vices you might wan+> Some provisions reqwre thot 
you be covered for a period of time in order to have 
certain care provided or paid for. IFor one example, 
compare the matermty benefits in all plans.1 Consider 
these waiting pencds carefully Waiting periods ore 
waived for some people. See the special nrler applying 
to people who enmll or m-enroll during the 1975 open 
enrollment period. 
Consider your choice of o doc+or under each plan Each 
of the panel medicine plans maintams o staff of med. 
ical doctors from which you choose your family physi- 
cian. He will refer you to the core of specialists as 
needed. If you enroll in Plan II, your health core moy 
be provided by ony hcensed medical doctor, osteopath, 
chiropractor, or podiatrist you choose. You may also go 
to any of these practitioners If you ore covered by Plan 
I excep+ that prac+~+,oners employed by or contracting 
with ony of the state’s four panel medicine plans ore 
not covered under Plan I. 
Consider coverage for preventwe core. Panel medicine 
plans provide some +ypes of core which ore designed 
to prevent disease and illness Preventive core is no+ 
covered under Plans I and II. 
Consider the premiums you will have to poy. Do not 
s&et a plan bored on prsmlum alone. However, you 
should calculate how much your annual premiums 
would be for each of the avoiloble plans in your area. 
Your personal philosophy about medical coverage is 
also an important fac+or. Some people feel they can 
afford to pay 
own p&et, ut want to be protected against cator. r 

rt of their medical expenses out of their 

trophic illnesses and accidents or a succession of smaller 
ex 

p” 
rises that add up in o year. Bemuse they are taking 

a arger port of the risk, they wont to pay a smaller 
premwm. Plan II was designed with these people in 
mind. Other people wont more extensive coverage far 
common minor medical ex 

.r 
rises or well as the major 

ones. These people are WI lmg to pay a higher prem. 
ium for the more extensive coverage, and the/ usually 
choose Plan I or a panel medicine plan where available 
You can see that selection of a medical plan is a de. 
cislon that must be made bv each Individual This 
pamphlet hos been deslgned tb give You the informa. 
tion upon which to base your decision 
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APPENDIX II 

. Q. WHICH STATE EMPLOYEES ARE EM6IBL1I TO IN- 
ROLL IN THE INSURANCE BOARD’S MEDICAL 
PLANS? 

A. The following state employees ore eligible to enroll In 
any of the dote plow 
I, FULLTIME EMPLOYEES; Those who work the full- 

time workweek in their ogenq. 
2 PERMANENT PART.TIME EMPLOYEES: Those who do 

not work full-time. but who are under continuous 
employment by on agency, and who ore scheduled 
to work at least SO hours per month. 

3. CAREER SEASONAL EMPLOYEES: Those who work 
at least 80 hours per month during o designated 
season for a minimum of three months oer war 
and who hove an understanding of con&ed’em. 
ployment wtih their agency seoson after season. 
These employees become eiable to enroll when 
they retuin 10 state employnient for their second 
reason. 

4. APPOINTED AND ELECTED OFFICIALS: Legislators 
ore eligible on the date their term begins. All other 
elected and full.time op 
islotive and executive mnches of state govern. go 

inted officials of the leg. 

merit are eliaible on the date their term beains QI 
they +oke the oath of office, whichever oocv& first. 

5. JUDGES: Justices of the Suoreme Court and ludaes 
of the Court of Appeals dnd the Superior 6&s, 
be&me eligible on the dote they take the oo+h of 

6. RETIRED STATE EMPLOYEES: These emplo ees are 
eligible if they ore receiving a benefit ro” the r 
Washington State Public Employees’ Retirement Sys. 
tern, the Sate Teacher’s Retirement System, the State 
Judges RetIremen+ System, or the Washington State 
Patrol Retirement System. The surviving spouse of 
a deceased retired employee “oy continue cover- 
age os long os that spouse IS receiving Q benefti 
from the retirement system. 

NOTE: Temporary employees Itho& scheduled to work for six 
months or less) are not eligible to enroll in the State medical 
pIOIlS. 

Q. WHAT IF BOTH HUSBAND AND WlFE ARE EU- 
GIBLE STATE EMPLOYEES? 

A. In thlscose, each must enroll separately oson em 
All dependent children must be enrolled 2 

loyee. 
un er one 

parent. This method of enrolling allows both employees 
to receive the S+ote’s premium contribution. Also, in 
x~me instances the coverage is slightly higher for on 
“employee” than it is for a “dependent spouse.” In. 
swing seporetely as two employees allows both hus- 
bond and wife to receive the higher bene+its. 

Ct. NOW IS THE STATE CONTRlEUTfON APPLIED? 

A. The state’s insurance contribution is $35.00 per month. 
The first 7% of Be contribution is applied to Port A of 
the life insurance progro”. If you enroll m Paris B, C, 
or D of the life insumnce program the remaining $34.25 
will be a 
tion of R 

plied to these premwms. Any remaining par. 
e state contribution will b-e applied toward 

your medxal ~nsumnce premium. This prioriv of dis- 
tribution was estobllshed in order to maximize the em. 
ployees opportumty for “come tax deduc+ion of health 
premiums. 

Q. CAN I CHANGE TO ANOTHER STATE PLAN 
WHENEVER I WANT TOT 
A. No. Wtth one exception, you may chonse from one state 

plan to another only during an open e&oll”ent period. 
Consider the mwillrble plans camfullY before you make 
your initial choice. If you ore enrolled in o panel medi. 
tine plan and you transfer out of thot plan’s service 
area, you may enroll in any approved plan in your new 
lomlih, with” 31 days after the date you move. Ilf you 
are in o statewide plan and you ore transferred inb o 
panel plon serwce oreo. you “oy not change your en. 
roliment to the panel plan until rhe next open enroll- 
ment period I 

Q. ARE MY DEPENDENTS ALSO ELIGIULE FOR STATFi 
MEDICAL COVERAGE7 

A. Yes. You “cry enroll the following persons os your 
dependents. 

Clan I tUndemrlw+ by Wasbinpton PhysIcions Senta 
and Blw Cmsr. Warhlngtm-Abska, Incl 

omf 
Pbn II llJ+wio+wd+fm by Blue Cm, Wmhi~Abska, 1nc.l 

1. Wife or husband. 
2. Children who are un+narrid and under I9 yea 

of aga. 
- I ..: :.:..I : ‘, 1,. 1%. .c 

3. Unmarried children 19 yeor, old but less than 24 
yews old who ore dependent upon the employee 
for malntenonce and support, ond who ore regls- 
tered students m I 

3 
ulor, full.time attendance ot 

an accredited secon ory school, college, UIIIV~~SI+Y. 
vocutionol school, or school of nursmg 

4. Dependent children who hove reached their none. 
tewth birthday but ore incopoble of self-rustoinlng 
employment because of mental retardation or phyr. 
iml handicap that began while elIgable will con. 
tinue to be eligible during the durotlon of their 
physical or mental handtcap 

Group He& Coopemtive Plan 
1. Wife or husband. 
2. Children who are unmarrmd ond under 21 years 

of oge. 
3. Unmarried children 21 years old but less than 24 

e-an old .vho ore dependent u$n th, employee 
i or momtenonce and support. and who ore reg. 
istered students in regular, full-time onendonce ot 
on accredited seandory school. college, unwerri+Y, 
woational school, or school of nursing. 

4. Dependent children who hove reached their +wen&‘. 
+irst birthday but ore uwapoble of self~sustolmng 
employment because of mental retardotlon or phys. 
iml handicap that began while eligible wll con- 
tinue to be ehgible durang the durotton of their 
physiml or mental handxap 

Kakar hxmda~h Health Pkm 
I. Wife or husband. 
2. Children who ore unmarried and under 21 years 

of oge. 
3. Unmarried children 21 yeorr old but less than 23 

yews old who ore fulLtime students ot on accred- 
ited college ond ore not gomfully emp\oyPd 

4. Dependent children who ore lncopable of self.rw 
port due to mental retardotlon or physlcol hand). 
cop incurred prior to o++omng oge 21, ond who 
were members when they onomed oge 21 

lnknd He&h Asseciotion Plan 
I. Wife or husband 
2. Unmarried chtldren under age 19 years 
3. Unmorwd children I9 years old but less than 23 

yecxs old who ore ch,efly dependent upon tine em- 
ployee and who ore regularly o++endmg classes at 
on accredited mstltution of education. 

4. Unmarried dependent children who hove reached 
heir 19th birthday and who ore mcopclblu of self- 
sustainmg employment by reason of thetr phystml 
handicap or mental retordatlon that begnn while 
eligible. 

wdem clltllc Non 
1. Wife or husband 
‘2. Unmarried children under 22 ywrr of oge residing 

with the employee 
3. Dependent children who have reached their 22nd 

birthday who ore lncapoble of self-sustoinlng em- 
ployment beccluse of mental retardahon or phyrlcol 
hondimp which began while ellgtble wall contmue 
to be ehgable dung the durotlon of the physiml 
or mental handicap 

Q. IF I ACQUIRE NEW DEPENDENTS AFIER I AM EN- 
ROLLED, HOW CAN I ENROLL THEM? 

A. If you acquire odd~tmnal ellglble dependents through 
mmage, bw+h, or adoptton. you may enroll them 
mthout ewdence of msurob,l,+y w,rh,n 31 duyr of+er 
they become ehglble To enroll your new dependenh. 
submit a SEIB Health Change No’?e lfo-7 IE-?I to you’ 
payroll ofice On the form lnst the namelsl of depend. 
entlsl yov wsh to odd 
Coverage for new dependents WIII normally begtn on 
the first of the m&+h followmg o prenvum payment for 
their coverage However, your newborn chnlaren WIII 
be covered from bwth If they ore enrolled wthm 31 
days after they are born 

Q. CAN I CONTINUE MY STATE MEDICAL PLAN 
WHEN I RETIRE FROM STATE SERVICE7 
A. If you ore enrolled in o state medxol plan, you “oy 

continue covemoe after retbrement If YOV ore ammo to 
receive o “on+& benefit from o Stat; Retlre&t 5~s. 
tern. You con also contmue dependent coverage for 
any elmible deoeendents who ore mrured under your 
active-employ& coverage ot the tome of retirement 
Tho r+o+e makes no prwnium mntributlon for retired 
empbysn. You must pay the full premium after re 
tirtient. 
To continue your coverage after retwment, you must 
submit o new insurance enrollment form to your retnre. 
mutt system. They should receive your msuroncc en- 
rollment form ot Lost 30 days before the effec+we dote 
of your retirenwnt You my not change plans at +he 
time of retirement. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

Q. HOW DOSS COVERAGE UNDER THE STATE MEG- 
ICAL PLANS APPLY TO A PERSON WHO IS ELI- 
GIBLE for MEDICARE? 
A When o person becomes ehgible for Medutre, coverage 

under the state plans changer People become elignble 
for Me&ore ot age 65. Smce Juif I, 1973, some dir- 
obled people under age 65 also ore eligible for Medi- 
core. IContact your nearest U 5. Sock+ Semr~ty Olfxe 
for details 1 Medicare has two ports Port A covers 
horpltol expenses and Port B covers me&al expenses. 
Coverage under the state Ions assumes you ore en- 
rolled I” both ports of Me&ore 

Medicare Coordinated Covemga Under Plans I and II 
For people over age 65, Plans I and II hove Q Medicare Supple- 
mtnt plan For these people, the benefits and premiums ore the 
some whether they ore ,n Plan I or II The coverage under both 
Supplements works this way. 

To Supplement Port A of Medwxe lhos 
the Supplement poyr Medimre‘s $92 educhble, the B 

ltal benefitsl, 

$23 per day of hospital charges that Medicare does 
not pay for your 6lrt through 90th doy of hospital 
confinement, and the $46 per doy of hospltol char es 
that Medacore does not pay when you use your 60. B “y 
llfetlme reserve of hospital days. 
To Supplement Part B of Medicore lmed~cal benetitsl, 
the Supplement poyr Medicare’s $60 deductible, and 
the 20% of medical expenses that Medtcore does not 
poy Ilf Me&are does not allow (I full med~ml charge, 
the difference between Me&ore’s allowance and the 
usual and customon/ charge will also be poid by the 
Supplement I The Supplement olro pays 80% of the 
followmg charges up too lifetime maximum of $20,000 
after the patlent hos pad the first $100 for these ex- 
penses I” o calendar yew hospltol ex enses mcurred 
after the complete exhaustdon of M J ~mre’r hospital 
benefits hncludmg the 60.day ltfetlme resetvel, out. 
of-hospital prercrfptnon drugs, chiropractic core not 
covered by Medicare, medxol ex rises incurred out- 
ride of the U 5, cost of blood on 8”. derwatwes that ore 
not replaced, special duty registered nurses lbut not 
vwtmg nurses or convalescent or nursing home cctrel. 
$1,000 of the $20,000 lifetlme maximum IS auto- 
motlmlly replaced each yew. 
In Plans I and II, people under age 65 who are eligible 
for Medicwe poy the under 65 premiums. Also t’-ey 
have basically the some scheduled benefits as people 
in their plan who do not hove Medicare There ore two 
mom dafferences though The first dnfference is that for 
these people, after Medimre pays ~+s benefits first, Plan 
I or II wll ooolv Its “under 65” benefits to the covered 
expenses thhi f&dtcore did not pay. Under this method 
of payment, you con receive payment for up to 100% 
of your covered expenses but payment in excess of 
100% ~111 not be mode The second difference is that 
you con recerve Q refund of the premwm you must pay 
for Port B of Medwre for coveroge of o person under 
age 65 At the end of each mlenaor ye& lor termmo- 
tlon of your state coverage), a refund will be mode of 
the premiums poid for Port B for o person under age 
65 

care Ceordinoted Covemge Under the Stote’r Panel 
Medicine Plans 

The state‘s four panel medune plans also hove benefits designed 
to supplement Ports A and B of Medicare. All plans provide 
benehis on the assumption that people eligible fo; Me&are ore 
enrolled m both parts People under age 6.5 who ore eligible for 
Medrmre pay the some premwmr and recewe the some benefits 
os o prson over age 65 For details about the punel plans’ Medi- 
core Supplements, contact the plan Involved. 

Q. DO I NEED TO TAKE ANY SPECIAL STEPS WHEN 
SOMEONE LISTED ON MY INSURANCE ENROLL- 
MENT FORM BECOMES ELIGIBLE FOR MEDlCARET 
A Yes. The coverage under all state m&ml plans ar- 

sumes that you ore enrolled I” Ports A and 6 of Medi- 
core If you ore eligible. You should enroll in Medicare 
about two months before you become eligible m order 
to have your Medicare coverage begin on the earliest 
posrlble dote. About 90 days before you or your spouse 
ottan oge 65 you wll reowe o letter and enrollment 
form advislng you of changes m your coverage and 
premium changes You must sign the enrollment form 
and return It to your payroll/retirement office. 

Q. IF I l4AVE A QUESTiON ABOUT THE STATE MED- 
ICAL PLANS, WHO CAN ANSWER IT FOR ME? 
A For questjons about enrollment and odmmistrotion of 

the state medical plans, contact your agency person- 
nel or payroll office. If you hove o question about o 
speofic claim, you should contact the carrier involved. 
If you ore not able to obtain the information you wont 
from these sourres, contact the Insurance Benefits Sec. 
tlon, Department of Personnel, 600 South Franklin, 
Olympia, Washmgton 98504. 

Q. ARE THERE CIRCUMSTANCES WHEN AN EM- 
PLOYEE MAY RETAIN GROUP COVERAGE WHEN 
NOT ACTIVELY AT WORK? 
A. Yes. An insured employee who is not od~vely ot work 

may retam thetr state group coverage 
1 Between sectsons of employment If they ore (I m- 

reer SeasOnQI employee 
2 Uo to 24 months dvrmo an authorued edurationol 

leave wthout poy or d&ing o lay off because of o 
reduction m force, provida they do not enroll in 
another employer-sponsored plan, or 

3. Up to I2 months during an authorized leave other 
than on educational Iwve. 

Also, Q female employee who Iewes state service bemuse 
of pregnancy may pay full premiums and retain full cover- 
ooe until 60 dovs after her orecmancv termmotes or she 
r&ms to any o&e employmen{ whi;hever comes first. 
Except for employees whose employment is terminated be- 
muse of totalblabblllty, on employee retaming coverogr as 
outlmed above makes premium payments through his puy- 
roll office. Employees whose employment is terminated due 
to dwabilify poy premiums through the Benefits Section 
Payments must be mode by the 15th of each month for 
coverage in the following month Checks or money orders 
must be poyoble to the Safe Treasurer. The state does not 
make premium contributions for employees who ore not 
activelv on the wvroll. 
When b person’; ekployment is termmated bemuse of total 
disobilitv, ond he qualifier for continuatmn of coverage 
os o “&tired employee”, he must continue his coverage 
through his retnrement system. The one-year limitation for 
contmuatlon of coverage does not apply to disabled em- 
ployees who retire. 

Q. IF I WANT TO DROP STATE COVERAGE FOR MY- 
SELF OR MY DEPENDENTS, HOW DO I DO IT? 
A. You moy drop medical covemge at any ttme. If you 

wont to drop coverage for yourself and/or your de- 
pendents, complete on SEIB Hwlth Change Notlie form 
listing the coverage you wont to delete, and return the 
form to your poyrolllretlrement office. The deleted cov- 
erage will normally end on the last doy of the month 
following your lost premium payment. 
It is your responsibility to submit cm SEIB Hwlth Change 
Notice form IQ your poymllf retliement offIce when your 
dependents become ineligible lberoure of age, etc.1 If 
you continue premium deductions for on ineligible de- 
pendent, It does not mwn that the mellgible depend. 
ent IS covered. If you drop coverage on yourself or an 
eligible dependent, evidence of inrurob&y mo) be re- 
quired to re-enroll ot o later dote. You moy not re. 
enroll dependents under the Kaiser plan until the next 
open enrollment. 

IF AN EMPLOYEE OR DEPENDENTS BECOME IN- 
ELlGlBLE FOR STATE GROUP COVERAGE, CAN 
TMEY CONVERT TO ANOTHER PLAN WITH THE 
SAME CARRIER? 
A. Yes. All of the state plans hove o conversion privilege. 

However, under the mdividuol conversion plans, cov- 
erage and/or premwms wll be d&rent than the stote 
p’on with the some corner. Persons wishing to convert 
must enroll in the appropriate conversion plan wthin 
31 days after state group coverage ends. If o person 
converts wthm 31 doyr, conversion coverage will be 
retroodwe to begm the day after group coverage ends. 
You should obtam details about the conversion cover- 
age. premwms, and enrollment I” advance. To obtam 
mformotion about the conversion plans, contoct the 
carrier that underwrites your plan. 

WHY IS ALCOHOLISM COVERED UNDER ALL OF 
THE INSURANCE BOARD’S MEDICAL PRO- 
GRAMS? 
A National statistics Indicate that alcohollcr tend also to 

have other meo’lcol problems ot o much higher rote 
than non.alcoholicr. By covering the other allmews, but 
not covering the alcoholism Itself, the cost to the State 
employees medical programs would be higher. This is 
bemuse the other ailments could be expected to recur 
If the alcoholam Itself were not treated. For thus rw- 
son, the Sfate Employees Insurance Board has long cov- 
ered olmhohsm in each of the State medial plans. (See 
descrlptaons of coverage in Benefit 19, Page 9.1 
As on employer, the State hos o forward looking policy 
whwh recognizes alcoholism os a treatable illness 
Under this pohcy employees connot be penalized if 
they seek treatment for thew illness. If you hove o 
drinkmg problem or superwe on employee whose per. 
formonce 1s affected by abuse of alcohol, ossistonce 
and referral to on ao~roved alcoholic trwtment focilitv 
moy be obtomed fr& the Employee Adwsory Sew&, 
Washington State Department of Personnel, phone 
(2061 753.3260 lor SCAN 234.32601. 

All inquiries are kept in the strictest confidence. 
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APPENDIX 
i 

II 

After you mroll, you will r~ive a claim kit cantalnlnp 
ID cards, claim farms, and a booklet de:criblng your 
chosen plan. Washlngtan Fh slclans Service lWFBl Is 
a state-wide arganiratlon o Y m&al bureaus. Blue 
Cross, Washlngton.Alaska, Inc. Is part of a natlon- 
wide organization providing hospital and other health 
coverage. Since these two organizations /ataH, under- 
write Plan. I but Blue Cross, Washington-Alaska, Inc. 
underwrites Plan II alone, the claims procedures for the 
two plans are different. Claim forms for Plan I or Plan 
II are available at your payroll otfice, from the Benefits 
Secllon, Deportment of Personnel, 600 South Fmnklin, 
Olympia, or from the mrrier of your plan. Use of the 
proper form and procedure will speed the processlng 
of your claims. 

PIAN I CWMS 
Plan I Clalmr For People Not Covered Br Mdcan 

Cblmr Fw.6 

Non . participating physicxms 
lthase not on WPS hst?, labora. 
tory, X-my, and other medical 
expenses except drugs. IAlso 
use this procedure for doctor 
core received in Yokeno County 
or outside of Woshmgton 
stote.1 

Prescription drugs Icovered un. 
der major medlcoll. 

Show the hospital’s or doctor’s 
billing office your ID cord. They 
will submit claims for you to 
the appropriate Blue Cross 
oince or loco1 medial bureau., 

Submit completed Jport WSP 
claim form ond on ihmixd bill 
+o medical bureau serving your 
county. Some providers of core 
41 do this for you. Ask when 
you receive core. Claims for 
Yakima Coun+y residents and 
permanent out. of. s?ote resl- 
dents should be sent to King 
County Medical, Eea?tle. 

Submit completed drug and 
medicme record form to the 
mediml bureau salving your 
county De not submit drug 
bills with form-save them for 
tax purposes. 

Plan I Ciaim~ For People Cav~md By Median 
Wader Or Over Age 6.5) 

First, make sure that cl! hospnal and mediml bills ore claimed 
to Me&ore. Many providers of core will do thus for you Iotk 
when you receive care?. Me&care w+ll return o form mlled 
on “Explonotion of Medimre Benefits.” 
Next, make o claim for the state’s covemge. You do this by 
subrmtting the “Explanqtion of Medicare Beneltr” and a 
completed 3port WFS clam+ form to the medic4 bureau 
sewing your county. Clolms for Yoklma County resldentr 
or wrmonent o&of-state residents ao to Kms County Med- 
imi, Seattle. 

- - 
Some expenses ore not covered by Medimre a+ all but ore 
covered under the state’s coverage. These expenses include 
costs for orescrmtion druos. blood and derivatives if not re 
placed, speciol’duty re&ered nursing. medial core re- 
ceived outs?de the U.S , ond me&ml mre received after Med- 
imre benefits have been exhausted. You de not need +e 
cbim Htese rpeciol expansei to Medicme. Drug expenses 
should be claimed using the drug claim procedure listed 
above for people not covered by Medicare. The other special 
ex riser no+ covered by Medicore should be claimed by 
su r mntmg ?he 3port WPS cla?m form along w?th itemized 
bills to the mediml bureau servmg your coun?y. 

Addresses 
The addresses of medical bureaus ore on o special sheet in your 
claim kit. The address for rubmi++ing clolms to Medmre con be 
obtained from your nearest Social Security Adm+nis+rot?on Office. 

NOTE: For Plon I claims to wh?ch the major medicol deductible 
applies, WF’S prefers that you sove the bills and submn your 
claim when you hove sotistied the deductible. 

FIAN II CLAIMS 
Plan II Claims For People Not Covered Bv Madfan 

Type of *n+s. 
Expenses for hospital core 
+-Covered under mo+or medical.1 

Non-hospital medico1 expenses 
ldoc?or visits, laboratory, x-ray, 
etc.1 .mpf drugs. ICovered un- 
der major medical 1 

Prescription drugs. ICovered 
under moior media4.l 

Show the billmg office your ID 
cord. They will submit claims 
for you 
Submit mmpleted Z-port Blue 
Cross clolm form and nemized 
bills. [Clark and Skamonio 
County claims go to Blue Cross 
of Oregon Orhers go to Blue 
ClOSS, Washington - Alaska.1 
Monv providers of core will 
sub&it’ claims for you. Ask 
when you receive core. 

Submit completed Blue Cross 
drug record IClark and Sko- 
ma&a Coun+y cloimr go to 
Blue Cross of Oregon. O+hers 
rN;i;ue Cross, Washington. 

APPENDIX II 

Plan II Cblmc Par Pwpb Cowed By Medlsan 
(Under Or Over ABe 661 

Hnt, make sure that 011 hospital and medlcol bills are claimed 
to Medicare. Many providers of core will make claims for 

ou. 
r 

IAsk when you receive care.+ Medicare will return a 
orm called an “Esplonotion of Medlcore Benefits.” 

Next, moke a claim for the state’s coverage. You do this by 
submlttln the “Explanation of Medicare Benefits” and a 
complet J 2.pat-t Blue Cross clo?m form. Clark and Skomamo 
Coun?y claims o to Blue Cross of Oregon AR others go to 
BlueCross, Wos Ington.Aloska, Inc. a 
Some expenter ore not covered by Medicare ot all but ore 
covered under the dote’s coverage. These expenses Include 
‘costs for prescrlption drugs, blood and detlvahves if not re. 
placed, special duty registered nursing, med~col care re- 
ceived outside of the U.S., medical core received after 
Medicare benefits have been exhausted. You do not nnd to 
Cbim these expmses ta Medlcam. Drug expenses should be 
claimed using the drug claim procedure llsted for people not 
cxerad by Medicare. The o?her I 
b Medicare should be claim 
Br C 

J&c? expe,nees rw? covered 
by submr++mg the Zport 

ue rose doim form along with itemized bills. Clark and 
Skamania County claims go lo Blue Cross of Oreaon All 
others go to Blue Cross, Washmgton.Alasko, Inc. 

Add- 
Blue Cross, Woshlngton.Aloska, Inc., P 0. Box 327, Feo?tle. 
Washington 98111. Send claims from Clark and Stomama 
Counties-s; Blue Cross of Oregon, 100 SW. Market, Portland. 
Or on 97207. The address for submmmg clavns to Muhcore 

=t con e obtained from your nearest Sodal Secuntv Admmrrtrotlon 
oflke. 
NOTB: Blue Cross prefers that you subm?? your claims soon 
after expenses ore mcurred-even If your deducnble II not ye? 
satisfied 

Q. WHEN DOES COVERAGE BEGIN UNDER THE 
STATE MEDICAL PLANS? 
A. 1975 open enrollments become effec+ive on August 1, 

1975. For people who enroll wIthe+ 31 doys after they 
become eligible (new employees, etc.), coverage nor. 
molly begins on the firs? of the month followmg +he?r 
first premum payment T-h15 IE usually the first of the 
month following the first payroll dedud?on. however, 
for se?++* employees who ore po,d on log payrolls, the 
effect?ve dote 0s one month later For some enrolled 
people,+hereoreadd~t?onal res+r,c??ons on the beomnmo 
of coverage. 

- - 
Under Plans I and II. If on enrolled employee 8s in o hospital 
when they would normolly become covered, thee coverage 
doer no? begm unttl they leave the hospeol Dependents who 
ore in a hosolml en the dov thev would normollv become 
covered lor withm 31 days ‘befoiel do not become covered 
unt?l they hove been out of 011 horpeols for 31 days 
Under Kaiser FoundaHen Health Pbn. people m the hurpltal 
on the doy thee covemge would normally begm may be 
moved to the Kaiser-Permane?% Hosmtol In ?h?r case. ?he?r 
coverage begms when they go +o the Kaiser-Permanente 
Hospttol. O?herw?re. coverage beqms when they lea/e the 
non-Kolser-Permonente Horpeal 
Under lnbnd He&h Assedotte??. on enrollee who II I” o 
horpitol on the doy that cover&e would otherwrre mm- 
mence may be moved to the Tri-Coun+y Hosp?tal Coverage 
bqnn on the dote the enrollee IS under ?he core of on 
Association physmon 
Under Group Her&h Co-cpemtlve, people I” the hospital on 
the day thee coverage would normally begu- may be moved 
to the Group Hwlth Hosp,+ol In th,r core. theu coverage 
beans when thev oo to the Grouo Heohh Hosmtol Ofher. 
v&e, coverage b&r when they leave the non-Group 
Health Hosplml 
Under W&em Clinic, coverage begms on the first day of 
the month followtng the Rrst prenvum payment prowdad 
the txst?ent +I under the core of o Western Clm,c phyr,c,an 
or transfers their core to such phyrlclon on that dote 

NOTE: Even thwgh cewmga b+w, mstrictiononr may apply 
k. pm-existing conditions under bny plan. Ike Summary 
of klnab #2l.l 

Q. WHAT IS THE STATE EMPLOYEES INSURANCE 
BOARD? 
A. The State Employees Insurance Board was established 

by +he State Leq~rloture to design medcol. hfe, I?oblll?Y, 
income protectmn. ond occcldentol dwth and drsmem 
bermen? plans for Stofe agency and Hlqher Educotlon 
employees The Board 16 composed of The D?rec?or of 
the Department of Personnel. o represen+o+,ve of the 
Governor, a representotlve of o un?on and o repre 
le”+o+Ne of on 0ss0c10110n cer+&d to represent bar 
gaming umtr of employees under the Board‘s +ur?sd?c. 
tmn. on odminldrotor and two faculty members from 
the State’s Higher Educohon System. o State Senator 
and o State Representohve 

Corners to undemrne rhe plans ore selec?ed through 
compet,+?ve blddmg iexcep, those Panel Plans wh,ch 
the Board II required to offer by low1 All msuronn 
carriers and hwlth core conhoctors hcensed to do bus,. 
ndsr m Woshmgton were goyen on oppertunuy to b?d 
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BENEFITS 

1. :OSPITAL 
ROOM AND 
BOARD 

WAITING PERIODS SHOWN BELOW ARE WAIVED FOR SOME EMPLOYEES AND DEPENDENTS. SEE SPECtAL RULES FOR 1975 OPEN ENROUMENT PFR&,D 0~ PAGE 2. 
BENEFITS DESCRIBED BELOW APPLY TO PEOPLE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICARE, FOR MEDICARE COORDINATED BENEFITS SEE PAGE 4. 

SERVICE AND 
’ BLUE CROSS, WASHINGTON- 

AIASKA, INC. 

- .- _.- 
j. HOSPITAL 

OUTPATIENT 
CARE 

7 - - -  
4. EMERGENCY 

AMBULANCE 

KING AND THVRSTON COUNTIES, THE : AND SKAMAN,A COUNTlES, WASH- 

/ 

PEHD OREIUE, AND SPOKANE COUK 
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I 

OF LEWIS, GRAYS HARBOR, AND: GON. METROPOUTAN AREA. ,MEM- 
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APPEDlDIX II APPENDIX II 

The full monthly premiums for all approved plans ore shown below. Retired employees and eligible 
employees who ore off of the state payroll Ion unpaid leave, etc.) pay the full premium shown below. 
On the chart below, ‘employee” means an employee, a retired employee, or the eligible surviving spouse 
of o deceased retired employee. 

IF ALL PERSONS COVERED ARE UNDER 65 
Employee (under 65) 
Employee and Spouse (both under 651 
Employee q od Spouse (both uoder 651 and Childlnnl 
Employee Iunder 651 ond Childlmol 

IF SOME PERSONS COVERED ARE OVER 65 
Employee (over 65) * 
Employee and Spouse tEmpleyea ever 651 
Employee and Spouse ISpouse over 651 
Employee and Spouse (both over 651 
Employee and Spouse (Employee over 651 and Chikllren~ 
Rmployee ond Spouse ISpouse ever 651 ood Childbwd 
Employee and Spouse (both over 651 q nd ChildIran 
Employee lover 651 and Childlrsnl 
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15.00 
47.97 
48.67 
30.00 
75.76 
76.46 
57.79 
42.79 

$13.31 
29.62 
37.00 
20.69 

15.Do 
31.31 
28.31 
30.00 
38.69 
35.69 
37.38 
22.38 

$;;g 
76&J 60.78 
48.50 Note 1 

14.10 10.72 

22 
23:20 

31.61 31.61 
21.44 

64.30 50.61 
64.30 5D.61 
52.00 40.44 
37.9Q Note2 

75.00 
52.16 

11.59 
42.46 
42.46 
23.13 

Et: 
41:55 
29.96 

$24.34 
45.w) 
65.48 
44.92 

3E 
33:22 
17.55 
50.84 
53.32 
38.16 
29.33 

NOTE 1: Under the Kaiser plan, an active employee under 65 with one child pays $41.78. An active employee under 65 with hvo or more 
thildrsn poyr $60.78. 
NOTE 2: Under the Kaiser plan, on active employee over 65 with one child pays $31.61. An active employee over 65 with Wo or more 
children poya q5D.61. 

The state contribution for each eligible state employee is $35.00 per month. 

1. The Rrrt 75~ is applied to the $2,700 Part A life and ADBD insurance coverage provided to 
every eligible employee (see life insurance pamphlet), 

2. Next, the remaining $34.25 is applied toward the cost of additional life insurance (Parts B, C 
and DI for which you voluntarily enroll. 

3. Finally, any portion of the $35 still remaining is applied toward the medical insurance plan of 
your choice [full premium rates shown above]. 

If the above applications do not use up your entire $35 contribution, any remainder will be lost to 
you. Consider iour medical and life insurance enrollments carefully to make the mart effective use of 
your $35 state contribution. 

I  _ . . _ - .  - - - . - _ _ _ _ - _  l_ l_ l_  - _ _ _ _ , , _ _ _ _  _ _ _ -  ~  _ _ _ . _ _ _ _  

. . _  _ _  

A Word About Medicare 
and Your Premiums 

PEOPLE UNDER AGE 65 ON MEDICARE 

Some disoblwl people under 65 ore oho eligible for Medicare. People eligible for Medicare and under 65 who wish 
to enroll in Plans I or II pay the “under 65” rates. Such people who wish to enroll in any one of the rtolu’~ pOnel 
medicine plans pay the “over 65” rota. 15~ page 4 for M&mm coordinated covemgs.1 

YOU MUS? ENROLL IN BOTH PARTS OF MEDICARE 

People ellglble for Medicore Iwhether under or over 651 most enroll in Port A and 3 of Medicon. A few people over 
65 on not eligible for Port A of Medicore barours they hove net worked enough time under Sotlol S.curlty. If you 
ore over 65 and not ollglble for Pert A of Medicom, contort your payroll ofRce for spedal premium mtes that apply 
to you. Everyone may enroll In Port B of MedIcon If they enmll promptly when May first become ellglble. The stole 
provides no $potlol premium mtm or beneW for people who ore eligible and do not enroll in Port B of MedIcore. See 
page 4 for fwther Information about theMote’s Medlcom coordinotod towmgs. * 

THlS PAMPIILR IS PRINTED Al TIIR gXPRNSB OP THE CARRIERS 
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Copies of GAO reports are available to the general 
public at a cost of $1.00 a copy. There is no charge 
for reports furnished to Members of Congress and 
congressional committee staff members. Officials of 
Federal, State, and local governments may receive 
up to 10 copies free of charge. Members of the 
press; college libraries, faculty members, and 
students; non-profit organizations; and representa- 
tives of foreign governments may receive up to 2 
copies free of charge. Requests for larger quantities 
should be accompanied by payment. 

Requesters entitled to reports without charge should 
address their requests to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section, Room 4522 
441 G Street, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Requesters who are required to pay for reports 
should send their requests with checks or money 
orders to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section 
P.O. Box 1020 
Washington, D.C. 200~13 

Checks or money orders should be made payable to 
the U.S. General Accounting Office. Stamps or 
Superintendent of Documents coupons will not be 
accepted. Please do not send cash. 

To expedite filling your order, use the report 
number in the lower left corner and the date in the 
lower right corner of the front cover. 
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